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Congressman Bryan Steil Visits KANDU
 
On Wednesday, March 20th, Mr. Steil and a member of his staff met with KANDU’s
management team to discuss important issues relevant to KANDU and individuals we serve.
Bryan learned about KANDU’s various programs, history, funding, and growth over the years.
Topics included various political bills that, if passed, would impact agencies like KANDU. The
A-Team was also discussed. A tour of KANDU’s Adel Street facility followed the discussion.
KANDU appreciates Congressman Bryan Steil for taking the time to learn more about us and
several issues that could impact KANDU’s future.

 



Honoring Executive Director Gary Bersell
 
During the March 13th KANDU Endowment Board meeting, a motion was passed to
appropriate $25,000 of the endowment fund to a “Gary Bersell Advised Fund”, of which Gary
will have input on the use and disbursement. The fund appropriation is a tribute to Gary’s
years as KANDU’s Executive Director. He is slated to retire in June. Additional contributions
were made by the KANDU Administrative Team ($500), Prudy Harker ($2,000) and Lycon Inc.
via Pat Lyons ($5,000), increasing the fund to $32,500! Thank you to all who contributed to
this wonderful tribute.

 

GBCC Annual Dinner
 
KANDU/Best Events were proud to be a Gold Sponsor of the Greater Beloit Chamber of
Commerce 92nd Annual Dinner on March 12th. Best Events dazzled guests with custom,
elegant yet contemporary room décor and table designs, along with a mouthwatering dinner.
It was an honor to be a part of this esteemed community event and evening of purpose,
connection and recognition.
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Qualified Charitable Distributions
 
Did you know that if you are age 70½ or older, you are eligible for a tax break when donating
up to $100,000 to a charity directly from a traditional IRA? When planning your IRA
withdrawal strategy, you may want to consider making charitable donations through a
Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD).
 
A QCD is a direct transfer of funds from your IRA custodian, payable to a qualified charity.
QCDs can be counted toward satisfying your required minimum distributions (RMDs) for the
year, as long as certain rules are met.
 
In addition to the benefits of giving to charity, a QCD excludes the amount donated from
taxable income, which is unlike regular withdrawals from an IRA. Keeping your taxable
income lower may reduce the impact to certain tax credits and deductions, including Social
Security and Medicare.
 
Also, QCDs don't require that you itemize, which due to the recent tax law changes, means
you may decide to take advantage of the higher standard deduction, but still use a QCD for
charitable giving.
 
For more information about Qualified Charitable Distributions, contact you financial advisor or
click here.
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Sign Up for Round Ups, Enter to Win
 
Sign up for KANDU Round Ups and be entered to win Plantronics Backbeat Fit Wireless
Headphones or two tickets to KANDU’S Fish Fry & Harvest Buffet. Round Ups is a new way
to support our mission, just a few cents at a time! Sign up with your debit or credit card and
whenever you make a purchase, the total is rounded up to the nearest dollar and the
difference is donated to KANDU! You can even choose to set a limit if your card is used
frequently. Click here or text "KANDU" to 43506 for more information and to sign up – it only
takes a couple of minutes to support our clients with your spare change!

 

 

ADDITIONAL UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
Client Bowling Party
Wednesday, May 1st
RiversEdge Bowl | 215 S River St, Janesville 
KANDU clients, staff and board members are invited to an after work bowling party!
 
60Plus Expo
Thursday, May 9th ⋅ 8am-2pm
Holiday Inn Express Janesville Conference Center ⋅  3100 Wellington Place, Janesville
An event for active seniors featuring seminars, health screenings, demonstrations,
entertainment and more! Stop by KANDU's Day Services/Memory Care booth.
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